Israeli Violationsʹ Activities in the oPt
25 January 2012

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Israeli Occupation Army raided the houses of Khamini Mohamd
Abu ʹAmira (31 years old) and his brother Issam in ʺTalʹt Al‐Khobzʺ in
Jenin camp, searched them for more than 2 hours and investigate him.
Also, the IOA raided Zabuba village west of Jenin city, patrolled the
Army vehicles in the streets, no arrests were reported.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army arrested 3 Palestinian citizens from
Yatma village in Nablus Governorate and raided Beit Kahil village in
Hebron city and arrested a citizen.
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•

The Israeli Occupation Army raided Khirbet ʹEin Ar Rifaʹiyeh east of
Yatta town south of Hebron city and stormed the house of Mohammad
Jebreil Jaber Ibrahim (60 years old) preventing him from repairing his
house under gunpoint. The IOA confiscated construction equipments
and tools (agricultural tractor, concrete mixer and concrete pump) and
expelled workers. Furthermore the IOA ran over Mahmud Au Aqbetia
(26 years old) while trying to stop them, and forced him to sign a paper
stating ʺForbidden to work in this building.ʺ

•

The Israeli Occupation Soldiers raided Yatma village south of Nablus
city and searched several Palestinian houses and arrested 3 citizens:
Tareq Amer Snobar (18 years old), Wadah Abd Al‐Moʹti Snobar (19
years old) and Issam Mohamad Khalil Snoubar (18 years old).

•

The Israeli Occupation Army arrested two citizens at Hawwara
checkpoint south of Nablus city; Qusai Hani Mohammad Najem and
Ghazi Daoud Odeh, both in the age of fourteen from Hawwara village.

•

The Israeli Court extended the detention of Mohammad Tahtoh, a
lawmaker and former Palestinian minster Khalil Abu ʹArafa till the
next Sunday, to continue investigation.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army raided and searched the farmer of Jamal
Al‐Tawil in Kheleh Al‐Forn south of Hebron city and confiscated
Gasoline generator, 3 cylinder gas, welding machine and some other
hand tools. Also the IOA, searched barracks and rooms in the farm
causing damages to the properties. Meanwhile, the Israeli troops
confiscated agricultural tractor owned by Mahmud Abu Qabtiya south
of Hebron city.

Home Demolition and Demolition Threats
•

Israeli police and Jerusalem Municipality workers handed out new
military orders to demolish houses and commercial structures in Wadi
Qaddum neighborhood and ʹEin Al Luza in Silwan city. Of the notified
families, the following were known: Farokh, Sharf and Hamami.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army demolished 10 tents and 4 bruxes in
Khirbet Um Al‐Khair east of Yatta town south of Hebron city. The
demolished structures are owned by; Mohamad Al‐Hathalin, Abd
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Allah Al‐Hathalin and Salem Al‐Hathalin who was beat and attacked
by the IOA. It is worth mentioning that it is the second time that the
IOA demolishes the houses of Al Hathalin family.
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